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Bourque Logistics Introduces the all new RAILChannel
RAILChannel provides videos that offer tips and techniques on how to get the best benefit from our software.

The Woodlands, TX – May 1, 2013 - Bourque Logistics (BL), the leader in logistics
software for industrial shippers, introduces the launch of Bourque’s all new
www.railchannel.com site.
**Our NEW feature benefits include functionality with search capability, close
captioning, and even search for text within an actual video.
RAILChannel.com provides videos that offer tips and techniques on how to get the best
benefit from our software modules. For training, you can access 2-3 minute videos that
address common software functions, such as data entry and reporting. These are available
via the web and in some cases embedded directly within our software. In addition, we offer
our clients custom video documentation of your logistics process.
RAILChannel.com was created to easily view video tutorials on all of the Bourque Logistics
modules including RAILTRAC®, YardMaster®, eBILL®, RAILAcct®, RateServer®,
TransPay® and others.
To use the new search feature, simply log into RAILChannel.com using your Bourque
Logistics customer citrix login user name and password. Once logged in, simply type your
criteria in the empty search field. Click once on the video to begin watching.
You can click the “CC” to turn closed captioning off or back on. Once in the video, use the
search field at the top left corner to search for text within the video.
We appreciate you taking the time to log in and navigate the new site. We look forward to
your feedback. Visit www.railchannel.com to watch our software overview videos now.
About Bourque Logistics
Headquartered in The Woodlands, Texas, Bourque Logistics has automated rail shipment
processes for shippers since 1989 with RAILTRAC®, the leading rail fleet and shipment
management software for rail shippers.
BL now provides a full suite of modules to address multi-mode shipment operations for
loading and shipping, bill of lading submission, tracking and tracing, freight rating and
payment, fleet accounting, supply chain management and custom reporting. Our EDI data
services connect shippers with their suppliers, customers, and carriers. BL also provides
professional service support for rail fleet expediting and railcar maintenance management.
For more information, visit www.bourquelogistics.com or watch our company overview
videos at http://www.youtube.com/bourquelogistics.
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